University of Rochester Debate Union
2016-17 Awards Summary

Rutgers University-Newark - Sept. 23-25, 2016
**JV Champions:** Brianna Terrel and Ben Morbeck
Finalists: Ben Frazer and Graeme McGuire

University of Vermont - Oct. 28-30, 2016
**Worlds Champions:** Ben Frazer and Gabby Stillman
Worlds Finalists: Syed Reefat Aziz and Graeme McGuire
Worlds Quarterfinalists: Miriam Kohn and Chris Perkins (5th seed)
Policy Quarterfinalists: Tobi Abubakare and Cedric Bonsol

Speaker Awards:
Miriam Kohn- 3rd
Ben Frazer- 6th
Chris Perkins- 9th

Cornell University - Feb. 10-12, 2017
Spanish Language Worlds Finalists: Kelvin Ferreiras and Vanessa Lara
Varsity Worlds Finalists: Ben Frazer and Sarah Hofmann
Varsity Policy Finalists: Cedric Bonsol and Bethany Gardner
Varsity Worlds Semifinalists: Syed Reefat Aziz and Junior Ndlovu
Varsity Policy Semifinalists: Ben Morbeck and Anthony Pericolo
Novice Worlds Quarterfinalists: Gabby Stillman and Bri Terrell
Novice Policy Octofinalists: Ka Kei Fong and Shuting Liang

Speaker Awards:
Varsity Worlds:
Ben Frazer- 1st
Sarah Hofmann- 3rd
Junior Ndlovu- 4th
Syed Reefat Aziz- 8th

Varsity Policy:
Cedric Bonsol- 2nd
Ben Morbeck- 7th
Bethany Gardner- 10th

East Region Worlds Championship - George Washington University - Feb. 24-26, 2017
Varsity Semifinalists: Miriam Kohn and Chris Perkins
Varsity Quarterfinalists: Ben Frazer and Graeme McGuire (1st seed)

Speaker Awards:
Ben Frazer- 1st
Miriam Kohn- T-5th
Graeme McGuire- 9th

Budapest, Hungary - Mar. 3-5, 2017
Worlds Quarterfinalists: Dan Lemire and Ben Frazer

Novice National Debate Tournament - West Virginia University - Mar. 3-5, 2017
Novice Policy Octafinalists: Niki Linganur and Ka Kei Fong

Pan-American Universities Debate Championships - University of La Verne - Mar. 10-12, 2017
***Worlds Champions: Miriam Kohn and Chris Perkins

Speaker Awards:
Syed Reefat Aziz- Top English as 2nd Language Speaker